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Homemade Meals
Available at Dennison
Lutheran Church

There are delicious homemade meals
available at Dennison Lutheran Church.
Each meal is made of local ingredients,
including vegetables from the community
gardens. The meals are then frozen in
individual portions. They are available
for anyone to take home or to share with
neighbors. If you would like a meal, or
know someone who would, please stop by
the church office or call 507-581-2484.

Announcements

• Wednesday Wear, Nerstrand UMC
hours are Wednesdays 1 - 6 and Saturdays
9 - 12. Women's, men's and children's clothing, shoes, accessories, linens, toys and
books. All things are free with donations
accepted. Come and see what we have!
• Dennison Lions Club meets monthly.
During COVID-19, meeting times may vary.
• Dennison City Council meetings are
held the first Thursday of every month at
7:00 p.m.
• The Nerstrand City Council meets the
second Tuesday of every month at 7p.m. at
the Nerstrand City Hall. Office hours are:
Monday 8:30-11:00; Tuesday by appointment; Wednesday 8:30-11:00; Thursday
5:00-7:00; Friday by appointment. 507-3328000.
• Warsaw Township Meeting is held the
2nd Monday of each month at the Warsaw
Township Hall. Meeting time is 6:00p.m.
• The Wheeling Township meeting will
be held on the second Monday of each
month at 8:00p.m. at the Wheeling Township
Hall. Contact Rebecca Vergin, Township
Clerk.

Memories of Christmas Past

Here are some stories told by residents of
the nursing homes in our community about
their childhood memories of Christmas.
Margaret grew up on a farm close to
Nerstrand. Her parents milked cows and it
was one of Margaret’s jobs to wash the
milking machine parts every day. There
was lots of work on the farm and she had a
younger sister but Margaret did more of the
work outside. She had to walk to school in
town every morning and would cross the
railroad tracks on the edge of town. She
would hear the locomotive chugging up the

long grade from Dennison as it made its
way toward Kenyon, a big city in her young
mind. Their neighbor would haul milk to
the creamery and drop off their daughter at
school on the way each morning, but
Margaret made her way on foot through the
cold and quiet December mornings dressed
in warm clothes and carrying the lunch that
her grandma had made.
As a young girl Margaret believed their
family had everything they could want.
Nerstand had a clothing store, a grocery
store, a hardware store, the meat market and

Christmas Eve Live
Nativity Christmas Eve
Celebration

New Ownership
Coming to MarLeas

You are invited to come celebrate
Christ’s birth at Vang Lutheran Church!
Live Nativity – There will be drive up
or walk up outdoor live nativity. Come
see the shepherds, wise men, angels, and
the Holy Family. The Christmas story’s
message is that God is with us even in
challenging times. Come see Christmas
come to life! You can hear the
Christmas story from the Gospel of St.
Luke read at 5:40.
It’s Jesus’ birthday, so bring some
presents! - We will collect baby care
items that will be donated to the
Community
Action
Center
in
Northfield. Specific items needed
include diapers and baby food. Your
gifts will be collected by one of our wise
men and laid by the manger.

(continued on page 2)

SEASON’S GREETINGS!

We couldn’t pick better customers and friends,
and we’re so grateful to be a part of this
wonderful community.
Thank you, and Merry Christmas!

We are more than just a flower store!

Gifts • Cards & More for All Occasions
524 Second Street, Kenyon

(continued on page 5)

KHW INS Merger Begins
New Chapter For Local
Insurance Firm

MarLeas in Dennison will be under new
ownership soon. Local resident Michelle
Zimmerman entered into a purchase agreement to buy the local bar and grill, with a
closing expected soon. At press time, the
local establishment was closed due to the
Governors order. She expects to open in
early January. Watch MarLeas Facebook
page for further information. A full story
will appear in next months Messenger.

The
Kenyon
Fire Insurance
Company was
founded on July
3, 1875 by Norwegian farmers in the town
of Kenyon in Goodhue County, Minnesota.
The purpose of the company was to provide
insurance protection against fire and lightning for insured buildings, household personal property and other personal property
for policyholders. At that time, the company served the towns of Kenyon, Ellington,
Holden, and Richland.
(continued on page 6)

WARM WISHES
FROM OUR
FAMILY TO
YOURS

The holidays are a time to
spend with family and friends.
We wish you and yours a
very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!

507-789-5700
marysrusticrose@outlook.com

marysrusticrose.com

two cafes. The farm family even had a telephone, a party line.
The phone at each house had a special ring
that let you know the call was for you, and
you always knew when the neighbors got a
phone call as well.

KELLER INSURANCE AGENCY
“Trust in Tomorrow.” and the “A Grinnell Mutual
Member” mark are property of Grinnell Mutual
Reinsurance Company. ©Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance
Company, 2020.

Your FarMutual Agent
305 Main Street, Nerstrand, MN 55053
507-334-6550
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Christmas isn’t
Cancelled!!!
Focus on Community

What are some things that make a great
neighbor? This year more than ever; it will
and is important for us to be good neighbors. To focus on our communities. Many
of us are staying close to home this year for
the holidays. Our calendars are aren’t filling up with Christmas parties, sports, and
school concerts, that usually typify a normal Christmas season. Even the church
calendar is a little more subdued.
Normally our schedules are so full we
struggle to even enjoy the season. With
everything around us cancelled- it is a great
time to remember that Christmas is not and
will never be cancelled, because Christmas
doesn’t depend on activities, but on a person, the person of Jesus Christ. He came to
earth to be the ultimate ‘good neighbor.’
He was willing to come from heavendown to earth and become like the beings
that He had created. He went from creator
of the universe to become one of the created! He became a neighbor, a part of the
community. He became one of us beginning as a baby. Isaiah wrote about his coming in chapters 7:14, “All right then, the
Lord himself will give you the sign. Look!
The virgin will conceive a child! She will
give birth to a son and will call him
Immanuel (which means ‘God is with us’).
God would send us a child- born of a virgin- and this ‘baby’ would be God himselfhe would be “God with us!” God wrote
Himself into the story of our lives. For all
humankind God became one of us and He
continues even now to be ‘God with us.’
He became the central character of our
world and history. Now the one that created us and has given us life is with us in the
midst of our lives and stays with us until
our life in Him is completed His way, in
His time for His glory. He chose to become
a part of the entire world’s history to
become man and live within a community.
We are called to Love God and to Love
our neighbors. To love and be a part of our
communities. For 2020 we’ve had to stay
closer to home and slow our lives down.
Our calendars aren’t as full, and we have a
lot more time in our homes- at least most of
us. For those that are in the health profession, many of them are working more and
longer hours. And many in other essential
services continue as well. But the rest of us
have less activities on our schedule than
previous Christmas seasons. There are
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those that want to tell us that Christmas is
cancelled this year and that couldn’t be further from the truth. This Christmas may be
the one that brings us home to experience a
Christmas filled with the true meaning of
Christmas. What does it look like to love
our neighbors? What does it look like during this pandemic to love others more than
we love ourselves? Christmas is not
Cancelled! Christmas is a time for us to
focus on our communities more- to be good
neighbors. Christmas is a time for us to
live out our faith and be ready to share the
reason for our faith. Jesus came to give us
hope. Jesus came to be “with Us.” With
you, with me. He calls us as believers to
share ourselves with others—to point people to Him. We do that by loving Him, and
Loving People. Here are 10 ideas to Love
our neighbors:
• Check in. If you have elderly or mobility-challenged neighbors, give them a to
find out if they’re doing okay or if they
need any help.
• Donate good winter clothes. I realize
we are already in our winter here in SE
MN, but our clothing closet is running short
on winter hats and mittens, snow pants and
coats. If you are talented in making mittens, hats, or scarves those are great additions to clothing closets and homeless shelters.
• Feed the hungry. Spread some warmth
by donating hot, nutritious meals to neighbors in your community that may be housebound and unable to get out for supplies.
Donate to the local food shelf- Zumbro
Valley Food Shelf or Mazeppa, Oronoco or
Elgin. Money is always appreciated and
there is always a need for volunteers.
• Clear your snow. For those of you in

LUTHERAN

Dennison/Vang Lutheran Parish
P.O. Box 117, Dennison, MN • 507-645-6042
Website: www.dennisonvang.org
Email: dennisonvangoffice@gmail.com
Pastor Paul A. Graham
What: Christmas Eve Live Outdoor Nativity
When: Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 from 5:00 – 5:45 PM
Where: Vang Lutheran Church
Who: All are welcome.
Please contact us for more information
Phone: 507-645-6042
Webpage: https://dennisonvang.org/
Email: dennisonvangoffice@gmail.com
Or you can follow us on Facebook or Instagram.
Gol Lutheran Marv Kormann, Pastor
8:45a.m. Sunday School;
9:15a.m. Social & Coffee Time; 10a.m. Worship
Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays
and all major church year festivals
Grace Lutheran, Nerstrand
Don Kloster, Pastor
Service 9 a.m.; Coffee Hour 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Emmanuel Lutheran
Martin Horn, Pastor
10:45 a.m. worship; 6:45 p.m.; New Life Radio - KDHL
Hegre Lutheran
Pastor Chris Brekke
Sunday School 9:15a.m.; Worship 10:30a.m.
Moland Lutheran
Nancy Edwardson, Pastor
10:30 a.m. worship
First Ev. Lutheran
Luther Mathsen, Pastor
Sunday 9:00 a.m. worship
Wangen Prairie Lutheran Church LCMC
Curtis Fox, Pastor
24289 Cty. 24 Blvd., Cannon Falls
Sunday mornings: 9a.m. Worship; 10a.m. Fellowship
Thursdays 9:30a.m. Bible Study;
7:00p.m. Bluegrass Jam (open to public)
Bring your instruments, play, sing or just enjoy.

town, be mindful that walking on snow and
ice can be dangerous, so clear your driveway and sidewalk as soon as you can after
a snowfall to keep everyone passing by as
safe as possible.
• Know who to call. If you see someone
who is out in the cold and in need of help,
you can get them the care they need much
faster when you already know who to call.
Keep the number of local homeless outreach programs in your phone so help is
always just a quick call away. The
Landings (507) 884-0423 and the Salvation
Army (507) 288-3663 are great resources
for people in need.
• Stock your car with (blessing
bags). Keep a few Ziplock bags filled
with basic hygiene supplies and nutritious
snacks to pass out to those who may need
them.
• Go on a grocery run. If you’re heading
out to pick up supplies, call neighbors to
find out if there’s anything you can pick up
for them, so they don’t have to venture out
in the cold weather.
• Adopt a family. Find out if any local
organizations have holiday program in support of lower-income families who need a
bit of support to celebrate the holidays.
Christmas Anonymous in Plainview is taking applications for people to adopt families as well.
Lots of great ways to encourage and to
support and help your community. Jesus
said he came to bring good news to the
poor—we can do that… share the true
meaning of Christmas with our neighbors
through our actions! Jesus said he came to
set the captive free- we can help those that
feel confined to their homes but calling
them and reminding them that they are not

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
The King’s Grace
Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. The grace of the
Lord Jesus be with God’s people. Amen. —
Revelation 22:21
It has been said that the last pages of our
Bible bend around to touch the first pages.
They bring full circle the one big story of
God’s love and salvation of the world. In the
beginning, God the King creates the world
and proclaims it good, good, very good.
“Good” is the most important word
describing God and God’s world in the
beginning.
But much that unfolds later in this story—
and in our world—is not good. There is sinful
rebellion, guilt, shame, corruption, violence,
injustice, and disintegration. The world is
broken, and we feel it in the depths of our
souls. The world’s history books and the daily
news proclaim it unceasingly. But unceasing
too in the Bible’s big story is something that
transforms and redeems all this brokenness:
grace.
The King’s grace is a phrase often used to
refer to a king’s favor or presence or to
simply a king himself. In the Bible, it is
finally the King’s grace that gets the last
word. Grace comes in the person and work of
King Jesus. He is the one who is King of
kings and Lord of lords. The first chapter of
the Bible proclaims, “Good.” The last chapter
proclaims what is greater still: “Grace.” God’s
big story moves from good to grace.
Whatever we face in terms of struggle,
guilt, or sorrow, the King’s grace gets the last
word. The King’s grace is the world’s—and
our—great hope!
Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. May the grace
of our Lord Jesus be with all God’s people.
Amen.
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alone, and that we care. We can encourage
and pray for those that are stuck and are
feeling alone. The first thing we can be a
part of to show that , “Christmas Is Not
Cancelled!” is to Love our neighbors. To
serve and to find ways to bless them this
Christmas season “God is with us.’ Jesus is
still with us. Jesus calls us to focus on God,
and on others. As we begin this Christmas
season, I trust we will not be focusing on all
the things that have changed, all the activities we can’t do, but instead focus on bringing God’s love and joy to our communities.
God is with us
Christmas Is Not Cancelled!!!

Christmas Eve Live Nativity

(continued from page 1)

Drive through Communion – All are
invited to receive Holy Communion and a
blessing as we celebrate Christmas Eve. To
ensure everyone’s safety, you can receive
communion from your vehicle.
Christmas Carols – What is Christmas
eve without some music? Our talented
musicians will provide beautiful Christmas
music, and there will be a time for singing
beloved Christmas carols (outside and physically distanced, of course.)
The Christmas story proclaims that in
Christ, God comes near to us. Come celebrate this good news with us on Christmas
Eve!
What: Christmas Eve Live
Outdoor Nativity
When: Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 from
5:00 – 5:45 PM
Where: Vang Lutheran Church
Who: All are welcome.

METHODIST
Nerstrand United Methodist
Lora Sturm, Pastor
507-330-0025
Worship 9:00a.m.

Stanton United Methodist
Rev. Gary Liker
Worship 10:15a.m.
Church Phone 507-263-4063

ST. JOHNS UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Wheeling Township) 19086 Jacobs Ave., Faribault
Lora Sturm, Pastor • 507-330-0025
www.stjohnsunitedchurchofchrist.info
Sunday School 9:30a.m.; Worship 10:30a.m.

NEW LIFE CHURCH
Patrick McBride, Pastor
525 Beverly St., Wanamingo
9:00a.m. Sunday School for all ages;
10:00a.m. Worship Service
7:00p.m. Small Group Bible Studies - Sun.

HOLDEN-DALE PARISH
Heather Culuris, Pastor
Sunday 9:00 a.m. worship at Holden;
11:00 a.m. worship at Dale

NOTICE
Due to COVID-19 check your church website
or Facebook page for updates.
E-mail your church announcements, schedule, etc.
to the Mainstreet Messenger at:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Obituaries

Colton Tix
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Colton Tix, age 26, of Cannon Falls, died
on Sunday, Dec. 6,
as the result of an
unfortunate accident.
Colton Matthew
Tix was born in
Cannon Falls on
March 9, 1994, the
son of Michael and
Rebekah (Sackett)
Tix. He grew up in
the area and graduated from Randolph
High School in 2012. After high school
Cole joined the carpentry trade where he
received his Journeyman status. In 2018
Cole then took the opportunity to pursue
his dream of becoming a pilot. Cole was
about to graduate from the Aviation
Program at Academy College. On August
24, 2019, Colton was united in marriage to
Taylor Bickman, the love of his life. They
were married at her parent’s home in
Randolph. He loved spending time at home
with Taylor and cooking extravagant meals
for the two of them. He also loved working
construction with his dad and his brothers.
He enjoyed doing any kind of outdoor
activities, especially flying. Cole was a
member of St. Mathias’ Catholic Church in
Hampton.
Survivors include his wife Taylor, his parents Michael and Rebekah of Northfield;
brothers Cody (Holly) Tix of Hampton and
Mitchell Tix of Northfield; Nephew
Dawson Tix of Hampton; grandparents Bill

and Donna Tix of Randolph and Timothy
and Ellen Sackett of Kenyon; father-in-law
and mother-in-law Andy and Chris Otte of
Hampton; father-in-law Doug Underdahl of
Sogn; as well as many other family and
friends. He was preceded in death by his
great-grandparents Orville and Angeline
Amos, Julius and Marie Tix, Max and Cleo
Walker, and William and Delores Sackett.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to the Colton Tix Memorial
Fund in care of Merchants Bank, Cannon
Falls.
A drive-through visitation was held from
noon – 4 pm on Sunday, Dec. 13 at St.
Mathias Catholic Church, 23315 Northfield
Blvd, Hampton, MN 55031. There was a
private funeral mass.

Patricia A. Anderson

Patricia A. Anderson, age 70, of Cannon
Falls, died suddenly on Monday,
December 14, at St.
Mary’s Hospital in
Rochester, following a lengthy battle
with cancer.
Patricia
Ann
Anderson was born
in Red Wing on
Oct. 16, 1950, the
daughter of L. Quentin and Lois (Traeger)
Lundell. She grew up in Cannon Falls and
had been a member of the Cloverdale 4H as
a youth. Pat graduated from Cannon Falls

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL!

We would like to say thanks to the many customers and
friends who have made our year so memorable with their visits.

WE ARE OPEN

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
507-412-9813 • advantagehearingcenter.com
Jayne Bongers Owner/MN, Certified

507-412-9813
100 S. 4th St.
Cannon Falls, MN 55009

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
1575 20th St. NW
Faribault, MN 55021

High School in 1969 and went on to earn a
Bachelor of Fine Arts from the University of
Minnesota. She worked for a short time at
the Montgomery Wards desk at Bob’s Red
Owl, before moving to the Wards downtown. For 36 years, Pat was the President of
the Cannon Falls Chamber of Commerce.
She had a significant part in the success of
the businesses in town. On February 16,
1974, Pat was united in marriage to Gary H.
Anderson, at St. Ansgar’s Lutheran Church.
She was a long-time member of First
English Lutheran where she was active in
the choir, among other things. She enjoyed
hosting events, planning meals and festivities and will be remembered for her gatherings of family and friends. Other interests
were games and puzzles, as well as reading.
Survivors include her husband Gary, sons
Timothy and David (Renee), brothers Jim
(Diane) Lundell and DeRoy Lundell, and
many nieces, nephews and other relatives.
Pat was preceded in death by her parents
and her brother Harry.
Memorials are preferred to First English
Lutheran Church.
A walk-through visitation was held on
Friday, Dec 18, from 4-7:00 pm at Lundberg
Funeral Home, 5839 Hwy 19 Blvd, Cannon
Falls, MN 55009. Masks and social distancing guidelines were required. A private family memorial service will also be held.

John Svien

John Svien, age 66, of Kenyon, died
Monday, November
30 at his home following a long illness.
John
Anthony
Svien, Jr. was born
on June 9, 1954 in
Faribault, the son of
John A. and Jannes
(Hauge) Svien, Sr.
He grew up in the
Kenyon area and attended Kenyon High
School. He worked as a farmer and had various other jobs early in life. John was a selftaught welder and worked in welding for a
few years for Cannon Equipment and was a
welder for Hancock Manufacturing for 25
years. On March 3, 1997 John was united in
marriage to Monica Scheiber in Decatur, IL.
He enjoyed going to casinos, deer hunting,
and loved farming.
Survivors include his wife Monica of
Kenyon, son Johnny (Jennifer) Svien of
New Prague, daughter Meghan Svien of
Cannon Falls; granddaughters Samantha,
Katelyn, and Abigail; sisters JoAnn (Ron)
Peterson of Kenyon, and Jeanette (Blair)

NOW A
PROVIDER

1605 Main St.
Zumbrota, MN 55992

Our advertisers
appreciate your
business!
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Baalson of Kenyon; as well as nieces and
nephews.
John was preceded in death by his parents
John and Jannes, his sister Virginia (Roar)
Nesseth, aunts, uncles, a nephew, and his
grandparents.
A walk-through visitation will be from 35:00 pm, Friday, December 11, at Lundberg
Funeral Home, 5839 Hwy 19 Blvd, Cannon
Falls, Mn 55009. Masks and social distancing will be required. There will be a private
family prayer service following at 5 pm.
Interment will be in the Vang Lutheran
Cemetery at a later date.

Milton C. Olson

Milton C. Olson, age 81, of
Faribault, MN, passed away
Saturday, December 19, 2020 at
the Emeralds of Faribault Care Center following an extended illness.
Milton Charles, the son of John Sr. and
Jane (Underdahl) Olson, was born on June
4, 1939 in Faribault. He attended Faribault
High School and graduated with the class of
1957. Following high school Milt served in
the U.S. Army and was later transferred to
the Army Reserves. On November 17,
1962 he was united in marriage to Peggy
Etherton in Owatonna, MN. Together they
were lifelong farmers in Wheeling
Township and enjoyed being a steward of
the land. He loved caring for his dairy cows
and also showing cattle at fairs. During his
career Milt served on many boards and
associations including, FFA President,
Community Co-op Board of Directors for
over 28 years, Rice Dakota Corn and Bean
Growers, past member of the Vo-Tech Farm
Management Class, Seed Salesman for over
50 years and a 4-H Auction Buyer. He was
also an usher at First English Lutheran
Church and a member of the NorthfieldRice Holstein Club, Rice County DHIA and
a Delegate of AMPI. Milt enjoyed football
and going to Vikings games with his
friends, traveling, especially going on cruises and trips to the casino.
He is survived by his wife of 58 years,
Peggy Olson of Faribault; by two sons,
David (Katie) Olson and Paul (Sharon)
Olson, both of Faribault; by his grandson,
Jesse Steinberg; by his brother, Jerry
(Diane) Olson of Faribault and by nieces,
nephew and other relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents,
John Sr. and Jane Olson and by two brothers, John Jr. and Keith Olson.
Funeral services were held on Wednesday,
December 23, 2020 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Parker Kohl Funeral Home. Rev. Mark
Johnson, Pastor at First English Lutheran
Church officiated. Interment was held at
the Maple Lawn Cemetery, Faribault. For
those unable to attend the service was livestreamed through a link found on Milton’s
obituary page at www.parkerkohlfuneralhome.com. The family also asked visitors
to wear masks, respect social distancing, no
shaking hands or hugging while attending
the visitation or funeral.
Visitation was held at the Parker Kohl
Funeral Home on Wednesday morning from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
(obituaries continued on page 4)

Tell them you saw their ad in the

THANK
YOU
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Laura Ann (Hamre) Sandager From
N e r s t r a n d ,
Minnesota passed
away peacefully in
her
home
on
December 20th,
2020. She was surrounded by family
in her final breaths.
Laura was born in
St. Paul, Minnesota
on October 4th,
1961, graduated
from Saint Paul Johnson Senior High
School in 1979, and received a degree in
retail merchandising from the University of
Minnesota in 1984. She married Kirk
Kevin Sandager on June 23rd, 1984 and
was married for 36 years.
Laura received her gallbladder cancer
diagnosis two years ago with a prognosis of
three to six months without treatment. The
Lord blessed her with two years, during
which she was able to live nearly symptom
free from chemo treatments and saw every
day as a gift from God. Kirk and Laura used
this time to focus on what is truly important
in life and created wonderful memories
with each other by traveling, spending
quality time with their children, and loving
on their six grandchildren.
While contemplating her obituary, she
often wondered what the right words were
to describe "a completely ordinary person
who lived an ordinary life." Laura lived
anything but an ordinary life. She never

received any awards, except the world's
most patient and loving wife. No certificates were received, except living out complete sacrificial love as the greatest mother
and grandmother anyone could have hoped
for. No achievements were made, except the
most loving friend, family member, and
sweetest person one could ever find.
Perhaps she did not achieve in the ways the
world values, but anyone who was
acquainted with her knew of her strong faith
in Jesus Christ, her calm and easygoing
manner, and appreciated her sense of
humor; she was truly beautiful and genuine
both inside and out.
Laura is survived by her husband, Kirk
Sandager and their three daughters,
Jonathan and Beth (Sandager) Rabe, Linda
Sandager, and Rachel Sandager; six grandchildren; her brother, Thomas (Michele)
Hamre; her sister-in-law, Sue (Bruce
Robertson) Hamre; niece, Sydney Hamre;
and nephew, Dylan Hamre.
She is preceded in death by her parents,
Ronald Hamre and Carol (Peterson) Hamre,
and her brother, David Hamre.
A visitation was held on Tuesday,
December 22, 2020 4:00-7:00 p.m. at Boldt
Funeral Home in Faribault, Minnesota.
Funeral Service was at 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, December 23, 2020 at New
Life Church in Wanamingo, Minnesota.
Interment was at Valley Grove Cemetery in
Nerstrand.
Visit boldtfuneralhome.com for information and guestbook.
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First Responder Equipment Placed in Dennison

Nerstrand Fire & Rescue placed First Responder equipment in service in the City of
Dennison. In an effort to reduce response tmes during medical emergencies Nerstrand
Fire worked with the City of Dennison to secure access and a location at City Hall to
store equipment. This will allow firefighters who live in the Dennison area to quickly
respond to calls in Dennison as well as the Warsaw and Holden Township areas to start
care until an ambulance arrives. Thanks to the City of Dennison for supporting this
project!

YOUR DEALERSHIP ALTERNATIVE
SERVING ALL MAKES & MODELS

CALL OR VISIT ONE OF OUR 2 LOCATIONS TODAY!
AUTO MAINTENANCE • BRAKES • COLLISION REPAIR • EXHAUST SYSTEMS • SUSPENSIONS • ELECTRICAL • TIRES

WHY CHOOSE US?

 ASE Certified Technicians
 12 Month/12K Mile Warranty
 Free Customer Shuttle Available

 Same-Day Service on Most Repairs
 We Service ALL Makes & Models
 Work Done Right the First Time

STOP IN OR GIVE US A CALL AT ONE OF OUR 2 LOCATIONS!

507-216-5568

Christmas
Greetings
- and Best Wishes

www.NatesGarageRepairs.com
1717 North Hwy 20, Cannon Falls, MN 55009
1471 310th Street Way, Cannon Falls, MN 55009

POT HOLE
SPECIAL

$

10995

4 Wheel Alignment
Balance Tires • Rotate Tires

FALL SAVINGS
OFFER
$

$

*Cannot combine with any other offer.
Limited time only.

OR

27-POINT
INSPECTION

FREE

*Additional disgnostics and cost may
apply. Cannot combine with any
other offers. Limited time only.

25 OFF

Any Repair or Maintenance
Service of $100 or More

50 OFF

Any Repair or Maintenance
Service of $250 or More

$

100 OFF

Any Repair or Maintenance
Service of $750 or More
*Cannot combine with any other offers.
Excludes tires and batteries.
Limited time only.

WINTER CAR
PREP PACKAGE
$
95

189

SECOND AUTO IS

$

50 OFF

• Conventional Oil Change
• Coolant Flush
• New Wiper Blades • Brake Check
• Alignment Check

Family Farming Since 1876

Proudly supporting the communities where we work and live!

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

*For faster service, please call
ahead for an appointment.

Most cars/light trucks. Oil change
includes up to 5 qts. of
motor oil and new oil filter. Some vehicles
require special oil and/or filter, cost extra.
Tax and disposal fee extra.
Cannot be combined with any other
offers. Limited time only.

Northfield • 507-663-0003 • www.holdenfarms.com
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Memories of
Christmas Past
(continued from page 1)

And if you were real careful you could
pick up the receiver and listen in. But that
was not nice. They had a piano at their
house and she took lessons from a neighbor
lady and cultivated a love of music that
lasted a lifetime.
Christmas was a special time in her childhood. Church was important to them and
there was always a church service
Christmas eve, where the children would
put on a program. After returning home the
kids were allowed to open their presents.
Most were ordinary items like hand made
clothes sewn by her mom and grandma.
When she was nine years old Margaret
recalls receiving a large doll as a Christmas
present along with handmade doll clothes.
The girls would play and sing Christmas
carols for the family. Her favorite was “O’
Little Town of Bethlehem”.
Christmas Day was a typical
Scandinavian feast with lutefisk and lefse
and many homemade cookies and treats.
Her two uncles helped with the farm work
and would join the family for the big meal.
Her grandma was the official lefse maker,
and Margaret couldn’t wait to eat lefse
fresh of the griddle with butter and brown
sugar. And of course there was the famous
Nerstrand bologna.

Audrey grew up near Berne where she
lived with her brother on her grandparents
farm. Christmas Eve they always had oyster
stew. Grandpa would always go out to the
barn during supper to “help a cow have a
calf” and that was when Santa showed up.
Santa had a bag with unwrapped presents
like cracker jacks and boxes of Lifesavers
hard candy.
They would go to Christmas Eve church
service at Berne and she remembers how
beautiful it looked with candles lighting the
windows.
There was a Christmas tree at the church
with presents underneath from Sunday
School teachers and friends. The adults
would take communion and then the families would head back home where there
were more gifts waiting to be opened. They
would go to Rochester shopping for the holidays at stores like Woolworths, Kreskes
and Donaldsons at the Miracle Mile for
gifts for her brother and grandparents.
Most years there were games, clothes or a
toy like a pair of ice skates, but one year she
knew she had a special gift and it was the
best ever. It was easy to tell what it was
because however you wrap a baton, it still
looks like a baton. That gift got twirled a lot
long before Christmas Eve arrived.
On Christmas Day it was off to dinner at
the other grandparents. The weather was
always cold with lots of snow but the house
was full with uncles, aunts and family. The
meal was full of Swiss goodies like “Big
Nothings, Rossettes, pear bread and lots of
sweets.
Dale grew up on a farm near Dodge

Center where his parents raised crops.
There were three boys and one girl in his
family and he remembers it as a quiet time.
His dad would cut a tree on the farm to decorate in the house.
They family went to church on Christmas
Eve and he remembers the service with
people standing up to talk and share things
that were important to them during that season.
The family celebrated on Christmas Day
and the children opened small gifts that
were usually something they needed. Some
were purchased and the rest were hand
made.
Wanda was an only child and grew up in
Texas on a big ranch with her parents and
grandmother. She recalls that the farm
house was big with lots of stairs and her dad
would chop down a tree and bring it in but
they didn’t have many decorations on it.
The elementary school she attended would
have a Christmas tree as well. A lot of people worked on the ranch and would come
over to the house for the holidays and her
mother did lots of cooking.
The one present that stands out in her
mind was the year she received a doll. The
family would go to church on Christmas
Day and the young ones would put on a
program which was enjoyed by all the people attending the service.
Barb grew up with a twin sister in the
countryside near Danby, New York. As a
child the big event was getting the
Christmas tree and the two young girls
would help put the tree up in the house.
Gifts often included dolls but one year her
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father gave the twins a bicycle. The twins
would help their mom make special treats
such as cookies and fudge before
Christmas.
She remembers how pretty the church was
for the Christmas service when she was a
child. Many of the gifts they wrapped were
handmade which they had knitted and sewn
for each other. Activities were playing with
the neighbor kids sledding and building
snowmen.
George grew up with two brothers and
two sisters in the family home and recalls
that they lived in a number of houses
around Dodge Center, Claremont and West
Concord. His father was a carpenter and his
mother worked for Bird’s Eye Canning
Company in Waseca so she wasn’t home
very much. As one of the youngest in the
family he remembers walking to country
school when he was a lad. The country
school had a Christmas program they participated in and he recalls singing songs but
not sure if there were gifts from the teachers. The one thing he remembers about a
Christmas when he was a child was the year
his dad bought an $8.00 bicycle for all of
his brothers and sisters to share.
Now at Fairview Care Center where he
resides the residents get to pick out decorations for their rooms. There are Christmas
stockings with their names on them and
small snow sleds above the door to their
rooms. They put window clings in their
windows of trees, bells, Santa Claus and
Merry Christmas greetings.

Season’s Greetings
As we get ready to wrap up another year, we’re filled
with happiness and gratitude, thanks to our many
wonderful friends and customers.

We wish you a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

www.CannonFallsTrailers.com
Phone: 888.263.7212
Fax: 507.263.9131
28730 Rochester Blvd.
PO Box 7
Cannon Falls
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KHW INS Merger
Begins New
Chapter For Local
Insurance Firm
(continued from page 1)

Many small mutual insurance companies
started up to serve the townships needs, and
were located in the center of the community and in the early days offices were often
in the home of the agents.
Some of the families who founded the
insurance company one hundred and fortyfive years ago are still in the area, like
Baker, Jorstad, Huseth, Maring and
Sviggum.
In 1986 the Kenyon Mutual merged with
Holden and Warsaw Mutual to form
Kenyon Holden Warsaw Mutual Insurance.
At the time of the merger, the company had
a total insurance in force of $ 29,762,960
and a policyholder surplus of $ 142,366.
Since the merger, the company has grown
its insurance in force to $ 331,634,576 and
its policyholder surplus to $ 1,751,357. As
of 2019 they had $427,588 in revenue and
$2.3 million in assets. The coverage territory had also been expanded to cover the
counties of Goodhue, Rice, Steele, Dodge,
Wabasha, Olmsted, and Dakota in
Minnesota.
KHW Insurance policy holders approved
the merger on September 1st and the company will be merging with Haycreek
Mutual on January 1, 2021 and become
Great Rivers Mutual and move their office

December, 2020

to Goodhue, Minnesota. This allows two
very strong companies to combine to provide even better service and a broader area
of coverage, as Hay Creek Mutual is
licensed statewide. KHW has over 420
policies and this merger with Haycreek
Mutual will increase the total to over 3,000
policies and provide more financial security for all.
Karla Bauer, who has been with KHW for
nineteen years, will be the underwriter at
Great Rivers. Jim Sviggum, a great, great
grandson of one of the founders, is still an
agent and will keep an office in Wanamingo
next to Area 57 Coffee Café after the merger takes effect January 1, 2021. Policy holders will not see any changes through the
merger and they will offer the same service
with even more options.
The address of the new office will be 109
Broadway North, Goodhue, Minnesota and
the phone number is 651-923-4044. Jim
Sviggum can still be reached in Wanamingo
at 507-824-2949.

Share Your
Good News!

Submit your engagement,
wedding or birth announcement.
Email:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Proud to call Nerstrand our home!

90 Main Street
Nerstrand, MN

507-663-8936
www.nerstrandcustomcabinets.com

War
Wa r mest
m e s t Wishes
Wi s h e s
att
a
Chr istmastime
Christmastime

May the Beauty of the Season
Fill Your Heart and Home with Contentment
Looking forward to being a part of Nerstrands Main Street!

May the joy and warmth of the holiday season
stay with you throughout the year.

www.rcbmi.com • 507.645.0551

www.sweetshibui.com • 507-649-0891

Email: info@rcbmi.com
98 Main Street, Nerstrand, MN 55053
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Nerstrand Agri Center Building New Shed
It’s the most wonderful time of the year,
and we’re so grateful to be celebrating it with all of you.

We wish you all a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!

125 Railway St., Dundas

We sell and
install remote
car starters for
your car or truck.
Get yours before
the cold
weather hits!

HAVE A VERY

Wishing you joy, health,
prosperity and much success in all you do.

Severs Appraisal
~ Residential and Land Appraisals ~
Jonathan Severs, Certified Appraiser
Dennison • Cell 651-324-5856
MN License #20373680

Nerstrand Agri Center is building a new shed to house seed inventory on the east side of
town. The building is located on the north side of 246, across from the main elevator and
offices. This photo was taken on Dec 11.

Thank you for a
successful 2020!

Merry Christmas
from all of us at
Nerstrand Agri Center!

Remember
R e m e m b e r your
your
ffeathered
e a t h e r e d friends!
friends!

www.nerstrandag.com

Nerstrand Agri Center
415 Main St, Nerstrand
507-645-7972

Cannon Falls Agri Center
216 Dakota, Cannon Falls
507-263-2140

Feelys Elevator
420 2nd St, Farmington
651-463-8611

Byron Agri Center
302 Byron Ave N, Byron
800-944-2297
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League Winter
Sports to Begin
In-Person Practice
on January 4, 2021

In alignment with Executive Order 20103 announced today by Minnesota Gov.
Tim Walz, the Minnesota State High School
League will begin in-person practice for
winter sports and activities on Mon., Jan. 4,
2021.
Thirteen days ago, the League’s Board of
Directors approved a flexible scheduling
model, presented by the Return to
Participation Task Force, which will adapt
to the new Executive Order. The new mandate modifies and is an extension of
Executive Order 20-99 that went into effect
on Nov. 20 and was set to expire Dec. 18.
The first date of competition under the new
directive has not yet been determined.
Member schools have the option to begin
in-person participation at a later date if it
best aligns with their district’s COVID-19
response plan.
On Jan. 4:
Gymnastics, Girls and Boys Basketball,
Girls and Boys Hockey, Wrestling, Boys
Swimming and Diving, Girls and Boys
Nordic Skiing and Girls and Boys Alpine
Skiing may begin in-person practice
The Dance season may resume in-person
practice sessions
Adapted Floor Hockey may begin its

Community
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training season
“While we recognize that our students,
coaches and families are anxious to return
to activities and athletics, the Jan. 4, 2021,
date aligns well with many member
schools’ calendars as they return from
extended breaks,” said League Executive
Director Erich Martens. “This opportunity
to participate in athletics and activities also
comes with great responsibility. It is critical
that all students, coaches, directors and
officials maintain the highest standard of
health and safety, both in and outside of
school. Everyone must actively share the
responsibility of reducing the spread of
COVID-19 and keeping themselves and
others safe and healthy.”

The Minnesota State High School League
will continue to work with the Minnesota
Department of Health and the League’s
Sports Medicine Advisory Committee to
review and update the Sports and Activities
Guidance and Information that will further
clarify, reinforce and implement the commitment to providing the safest environment for all involved.
“The League appreciates the hard work of
Governor Walz and state departments in
recognizing the significance and importance of these activities and athletics for our
students,” Martens said. “Through participation in League activities and athletics, our
students have enhanced physical and mental health and well-being. And, when they

Thanks so much
for your business at
the holidays and
all year.

Traxler Power & Equipment, Inc.
502 Huseth Street, Kenyon • 507-789-6321

As we put the finishing touches on another year,
we’d like to send our best and brightest holiday wishes
to you, our valued customers.
We cherish the gifts of your friendship and support at the holidays and all year.

www.syngenta.com • Stanton, MN

December, 2020

participate under the leadership and mentorship of League-trained and certified coaches and directors, implementing League provided protocols and guidance, they can
enjoy the safest possible experiences.”

This is a treasured photo from
Dennison's mainstreet history. Bernice
Stenhaug stands at the checkout counter
of Mel's A G Foods Grocery Store,
where she worked for many years.
Bernice took many photos over the
years, sharing with former town residents and pen pals around the country
and world. She also supplied the
Messenger with many community photos. Bernice now lives in Northfield,
MN . Photo Credit: Lori Amy
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CFS Randolph Grain Bunker Upgraded

CFS Grain Bunker piles, December 2020

CFS expanded the grain bunkers at Randolph earlier this fall, to increase storage capacity
for their farmer members. Crops conditions were favorable this year, prompting the need
for the additional capacity.

Milo Peterson Ford Co.

GET A H T DEAL BEFORE COLD WEATHER GETS HERE
2019 FORD ECO SPORT
SES

#20131U

2L 14, Ti-VCT, GDI,
6 spd auto, 19,280 miles,
shadow black

Now
$
16,954

2018 FORD EDGE

#20227U

3.5L V-6 Ti-VCT, 6 speed
automatic, 16,737 miles,
ruby red

Now
$
27,999

2017 FORD FUSION

2017 FORD F-150 XLT

2018 FORD ESCAPE SE

#20199U

Now
18,578

1.5L 4 cylinder DGI, turbo charged
DOHC, 6 spd auto, 28,247 miles, $
lightning blue metallic

2017 FORD EXPLORER XLT

#20201U

Cold Weather Car Care
At Milo Peterson Ford Co., our highly
qualified technicians are here to provide
exceptional service in a timely manner.

#20200U

Now
36,586

4WD, club cab, 5L V-8, FFV,
6 spd auto electronic, 31,326 miles, $
oxford white, trailer tow pdg

#20037U

2.5L iVCT, 6 speed
automatic, 13,089 miles,
magnetic

Now
14,889

$

Now
27,777

3.5L 6 cylinder SMPI DOHC,
$
6 spd auto w/select-shift,
44,159 miles, blue jean metallic

ce
Call our servi dule
sche
department to ce needs.
an
your mainten
thru Friday
Open Monday 5pm.
7:30am to

From oil changes to transmission
replacements, we are dedicated to
maintaining top tier customer service,
for both new and pre-owned car
buyers! Allow our staff to demonstrate
our commitment to excellence.

COME SEE OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT WWW.MILOPETERSONFORD.COM
3020 457th Street Way, Kenyon • 507-789-6113 • SALES HOURS: M-T-Th 7:30a.m.-8p.m.; W-F 7:30a.m.-6p.m.; Sat. 8a.m.-4p.m.

Community
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Support Local
Businesses this
Holiday Season

Tim Penny
So. MN Initiative Foundation

This time of year is traditionally a time of
giving. Minnesotans in particular are
known for their charitable contributions – a
fact that was solidified recently during Give
to the Max Day when Minnesotans set a
record by giving more than $30 million to
local schools and nonprofits. In addition to
November being a charitable time of year, it
is also the launch of the holiday shopping
season. At Southern Minnesota Initiative
Foundation (SMIF) we know that
Minnesotans will extend their generosity by
supporting local businesses during this particularly difficult year.

At SMIF, we know that small businesses
are the backbone of our communities and
local economy, and for many of them, this
is a critical time to help keep them afloat. In
addition to safely shopping at retailers that
are still open, we know that many people
will be buying gifts online. While online
shopping has historically been an easy way
to purchase items that are not available
locally, this year it will be important to find
ways to use that platform to purchase gifts
from local places. Buying gift cards from
places like restaurants, breweries and fitness or yoga studios that are currently
closed to the public is a great way to support them during this time. Many local
retailers also have gift cards, online stores
and curbside pickup as an option this year
for those who would prefer to shop from
home.
Local foods businesses are another
dynamic sector that rely on the holiday
shopping season as an important source of
income.
This holiday season looks different for
everyone in a lot of ways. When it comes to
holiday shopping, please consider shopping
local. These entrepreneurs are our friends
and neighbors and we give thanks to them
as they continue to contribute to the vibrancy of our region during this difficult time.
As always, I welcome your comments and
questions. You can reach me at timp@smifoundation.org or 507-455-3215.

We wish you a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

Held Bus Service

Proudly Transporting Our Area Children
621 2nd St., Kenyon • 507-789-6151

December, 2020
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Rice SWCD
2021 Tree Sale
Open

The Rice Soil and Water Conservation
District is pleased to announce that they are
now accepting orders for the 2021 Rice
SWCD Tree Sale. From shrubs to beautiful
trees, the district has a great selection of
species to meet the conservation needs of
property owners. The trees may be planted
in urban and rural areas for windbreaks,

wildlife habitat, agroforestry, erosion control, and other conservation practices.
The Rice SWCD Tree Sale features twenty-four species of trees and shrubs available
for spring planting. New species available
this year include Canaan Fir and Paper
Birch. Most of the stock is bare-root, but a
few potted evergreens are available. The
district may also be able to special order
species not listed on the order form.
Orders are taken from December into
April on a first come first serve basis. Many
species sell out, so after February 26th,
please call for availability. The trees typically arrive around the second week of
April. The district also offers tree mats, fer-

Merry Christmas
“Let Us
Pour A Little Cement”
on your next building project.

Dohmen Concrete
Enterprises
Dennison
507-649-1413

The holidays are our
favorite time of year
because it gives us the
opportunity to express
our gratitude and let each
of you know, just how
very much we value your
generous support.
We look forward to
seeing you, soon!

`xÜÜç V{Ü|áàÅtá
tÇw [tÑÑç axã lxtÜ4
Nerstrand Meats & Catering
Specialty Meats & Food
www.nerstrandmeats.com
231 Main Street, Nerstrand, MN
507-334-5396

tilizer packets, and other tree supplies that
can help make your planting a success.
Again this year, tree orders can be placed
online and be paid by credit card. Visit the
Rice SWCD’s online store at www.riceswcdonlinestore.com. A paper order form may
also be downloaded from the website. If
you would like to receive a paper copy
through the mail, please contact the Rice
SWCD office at 507-332-5408.
If you are looking to restore your woodlot, windbreak, or want to create woodland
habitat for wildlife or birds, please contact
the Rice SWCD office for assistance with
planning and implementation. District staff
with backgrounds in forestry are available
to answer any questions you may have
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regarding species selection and can help
you make the right choice of trees and
shrubs. Contact the district today!

Bierman Home Furnishing Downtown
Northfield Store to Close

The Bierman Home Furnishing Store,
which has occupied the same space on
the corner of Division and 5th Streets in
Northfield for 125 years, will close its
doors on December 31.
Robert Bierman said the company,
family owned for three generations, will
be consolidating operations to their
flooring store on Highway 3 South.
The statement praised the store’s staff
and customer service, and said the company plans to “continue that heritage as
we enter 2021 and add another year to
our storied history of business in Northfield.”
No word on what the plans are for the Bierman’s downtown space, but the statement
did say “exciting redevelopment plans” will be announced soon.

Rural Routes
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MDA Announces
June 30 Cutoff
Date of Dicamba
Herbicide for 2021
MDA Approves Label with
Additional Requirements
for Product Makers

The Minnesota Department of Agriculture
(MDA) today announced it will follow federal registration and label usage for the herbicide dicamba on dicamba-tolerant soybeans in Minnesota for the 2021 growing
season.
In October, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) announced it registered XtendiMax with VaporGrip
Technology by Bayer (EPA Reg. No. 2641210), Engenia by BASF (EPA Reg. No.
7969-472), and Tavium Plus VaporGrip
Technology by Syngenta (EPA Reg. No.
352-913) with new control measures to
curb alleged off-site movement (spray drift
and/or volatilization) issues.
From 2018 to 2020, the MDA had placed
an annual June 20 cutoff date on registered
dicamba products based on research and
pesticide misuse complaints – a cutoff date
that was not included on the federal label –
to curb off-site movement; however, the

EPA has now limited states’ abilities to
impose further application restrictions.
New federal label requirements for the
products include:
An application cutoff date of June 30
(unless growth stage cutoff comes first)
Requiring an approved pH-buffering
agent, also known as a volatility reducing
agent, be tank mixed with dicamba products
prior to all applications.
Requiring a downwind buffer of 240 feet
and 310 feet in areas where listed endangered species are located
Additional recordkeeping items
In addition to the June 30 cutoff date,
Xtendimax and Tavium have crop growth
stage cutoffs.
The MDA is also requiring product makers
provide approved education and training of
applicators and provide more Minnesotaspecific data on the use of dicamba to
inform future department decisions.
“Dicamba is an important tool for combating herbicide-resistant weeds in dicambatolerant soybeans,” said Agriculture
Commissioner Thom Petersen. “However,
it’s also important to limit impacts on neighboring homes, farms, and gardens. It will be
necessary for applicators to understand and
follow new label language including complete record-keeping requirements.”
Since dicamba was first registered for use
on dicamba-tolerant soybeans in the 2017
growing season, the MDA has fielded complaints each year of alleged off-site movement onto neighboring property. The annual
totals of complaints were:

2020: 124 reports
2019: 22 reports
2018: 53 reports
2017: 253 reports
“It is important for famers and applicators
to understand that we will increase our
enforcement of the use of these products by
examining application records. We believe
that additional training will help ensure the
label
is
being
followed,”
said
Commissioner Petersen. “We also look forward to working with the University of
Minnesota on research to better understand
how these products can move off target.
Our ability to gather as much data as we can
on these products is critical for their continued use in the future.”
In Minnesota, the XtendiMax, Engenia,
and Tavium formulations of dicamba are
approved for use on dicamba tolerant soybeans only and are “Restricted Use
Pesticides” for retail sale to and for use only
by certified applicators.
Pesticide product registrations are
renewed on an annual basis in Minnesota.
Background Information
Dicamba is used to control weeds in cotton and soybeans genetically engineered to
tolerate over-the-top use of the herbicide.
The chemical is highly volatile and can
damage non-target plant species through
spray drift and/or volatilization. Volatility is
influenced by several factors including temperature, relative humidity, rate of application, and crop stage.
On June 3, 2020, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit issued an

order vacating EPA’s pesticide registration
of three products containing the active
ingredient dicamba: Xtendimax with
Vaporgrip Technology (EPA Reg. No. 524617), Engenia (EPA Reg. No. 7969-345),
and FeXapan (EPA Reg. No. 352-913).
The MDA, citing state law, allowed for
the continued use of the three products,
along with the dicamba product Tavium
(EPA Reg. No. 100-1623), until the
Minnesota required cutoff of June 20, 2020.
A cutoff date has been in effect each growing season since 2018.
On October 27, 2020, the EPA announced
it was approving new five-year registrations
for Xtendimax and Engenia and extending
the registration of Tavium.

As we put the finishing touches on another year,
we’d like to send our best and brightest holiday wishes to you,
our valued customers.
We cherish the gifts of your friendship and support
at the holidays and all year.
We will be open December 24 until Noon and closed December 25.
313 Main Street
Nerstrand, MN
(507) 333-2500

December, 2020
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Wanamingo
Founded by
Norwegians has
Native American
Name
Courtesy of Power 96 Radio

Wanamingo, Minnesota is in Goodhue
County settled by Norwegian immigrants in
the 1850's. A KDHL listener inquired about
the meaning of the evidently Native
American name. Wanamingo historian
Gary Bakko educated me that when names
were chosen for locations in Minnesota first
the county was named followed by the
townships and then the cities.
I scratch my bald head. Why would
Norwegian farmers decide to give their new
community a Native American name that
apparently has no meaning? There is speculation about its meaning but no official
document has given a definition for the
name.
I was given a history book of Wanamingo
that was published in 1978. It was commissioned by the Wanamingo Historical
Society due to the 1976 bicentennial of the
United States of America.
I have searched and searched and Bakko

Neighbors
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obviously has searched more than me. I
checked an Indian language online tool
plugged in the word Wanamingo and it
came out with "no matches."
Bakko believes the word relates to the
numerous springs found in the area.
Remember townships were named before
cities so Wanamingo Township was named
after an "Indian heroine in a popular novel
from the nineteenth century" according to
the Wanamingo Historical Society.
Bakko has collected a Wanamingo cigar
box proving the name was used elsewhere.
He also sent me a picture and newspaper
clipping talking about the Wanamingo Ferry
that was in operation in the Prarie Du Chien
area of Wisconsin.
This is written about Wanamingo
Township on the Geneaology Trails website.
"No other township in the county it is said
affords superior advantages to the farmer.
The story of the early settlement of
Wanamingo has been told as follows: The
first settlers came here in 1851 and were
natives of Norway. Early in that year Henry
Nelson (Talla) came to Dodgeville,
Wisconsin from California, where he had
been staying a few years and where he had
accumulated a snug little sum of money.
About the same time his older brother, Toge
Nelson (Talla) then a widower, came back
to the same place from Australia, where he
also had earned some money."
"The two brothers then agreed to go to the

Northwest together and search for a home.
Purchasing a team (of horses), they started,
and after being on the way as far as the Root
River, they heard that the territory of
Minnesota contained good farming land,
with wood and water. They then purchased
a number of cattle and such implements as
they would need for beginning farming
operations."
A later accounting from the same information on the geneaology.com website talks
about more immigrants from Norway.
"After rambling over the new territory of
Minnesota for three weeks they came June
12, to the place now called Wanamingo.
They had for many days seen no white persons but themselves. At about 11 O'clock
on the day named above, they crossed the
north fork of the Zumbro. Toge Nelson
stopped his team and looking around, saw
there was a fine park with beautiful land
adjacent. He exclaimed, 'Here will I live
and die.' His words were fulfilled, for he
died in 1889, having lived in that place thirty-five years. The whole company found it
to be a desirable country for settlement, and
so began their improvements.
The information reveals the first white
child born in the township (1854), first marriage (1855), first store (1857).
Below is a listing of 28 United States with
Native American Indian names and their
meanings.
Alaska - Great Land
Alabama - Thicket Clearers

Arizona - Silver Slabs
Arkansas - Down Stream People
Connecticut - Upon The Long River
Idaho - Sunrise, It Is Morning
Illinois - Men Or Great Men
Indiana - Land Of The Indians
Iowa - Drowsy People
Kansas - People Of The South Wind
Kentucky - Hunting Ground
Dakota (North and South)- Related People
Oregon - Beautiful Water
Massachusetts - Great Hill
Michigan - Great Water
Mississippi - Father Of Water
Missouri - Long Canoe People
Minnesota - Sky Tinted Water
Nebraska - Flat Water
New Mexico - Aztec God Mexitili
Ohio - Beautiful Valley
Oklahoma - Land Of The Red Man
Texas - Tejas Or Allies
Tennessee - From Chief Tannassie
Utah - Those Who Dwell High Up
Wisconsin - Where Waters Gather
Wyoming - Great Plain
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www.streses.com
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by Dori Gregory Since 2001
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www.dennisonmeatlocker.com 507-645-8734

Phone:
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Fax: 507-645-6066
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DNR Offers Tips
for Safe,
Successful
Ice Fishing
Season

With the kickoff of the ice fishing season,
the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources reminds new and veteran anglers
alike of their responsibility to keep themselves safe and to be a considerate member
of the ice angling community.
Some of Minnesota’s most popular winter
fisheries, such as Upper Red Lake, have
drawn remarkably high numbers of anglers
already this season, while in other places
people are patiently waiting for a cold snap
to make the ice thick enough to walk on.
“Conservation officers have seen higherthan-usual numbers of people on the ice
where it’s thick enough, and we expect that
to continue,” said Rodmen Smith, director
of the DNR Enforcement Division. “We
just want to make sure everyone has a safe
season.”
Safety first
The recommended minimum thickness
for walking on new, clear ice is 4 inches.
Wait for 5 to 7 inches before heading out on
an ATV or snowmobile, and keep cars off
until there’s 8 to 12 inches. Anyone planning to drive out in a truck, should wait

until there’s at least 12 to 15 inches of ice.
Double these minimums for white or snowcovered ice.
Wear a life jacket or float coat on the ice
(except when in a vehicle).
Carry ice picks, rope, an ice chisel and
tape measure.
Check ice thickness at regular intervals;
conditions can change quickly.
Bring a cell phone or personal locator beacon.
Don’t go out alone; tell someone about trip
plans and expected return time.
Before heading out, inquire about conditions and known hazards with local experts.
If you see someone fall through, remain
calm and call 911. Do not attempt a rescue
unless there is a means of self-rescue.
Throw the person any piece of buoyant gear
available, as well as a rope, jumper cables or
other object to pull them out of the water or
away from thin ice. Let go if they start
pulling you toward dangerous ice.
Be a positive member of the ice fishing
community
Following are some things for all ice
anglers to keep in mind:
Pick up after yourself. Anything but an
impression left on the ice is litter.
Do not go onto private property unless you
have permission to be there. If you are traveling to Upper Red Lake, know the Red
Lake Indian Reservation is closed to people
who aren’t members of the band. Stay east
of the longitudinal coordinate of 94 deg. 43’
12.0” to ensure you are on state waters.
Maintain a social distance of at least 6 feet
from members of other households at public

access sites and on the ice. If the access is
full, try another lake or try again at a lessbusy time.
Minimize noise, and remember to keep a
respectful distance from other anglers.

For more information on staying safe on
the ice, visit the ice safety page. For the
basics of ice fishing, visit the learn to ice
fish page.
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Garner’s Upholstery

Friendly, Personal Service

36754 Hwy. 56 Blvd., Dennison • 507-263-5799

507-645-0278

www.garnersupholstery.com
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local climatic conditions.
Ice Safety Tips
There is no such thing as 100 percent safe
ice.
The DNR does not measure ice thickness
on Minnesota lakes. Your safety is your
responsibility. Check ice thickness at least
every 150 feet.
Did you know?
New ice is usually stronger than old ice.
Four inches of clear, newly-formed ice may
support one person on foot, while a foot or
more of old, partially-thawed ice may not.
Ice seldom freezes uniformly. It may be a
foot thick in one location and only an inch
or two just a few feet away.
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Ice
Safety

When is ice safe?
There really is no sure answer. You can't
judge the strength of ice just by its appearance, age, thickness, temperature, or
whether or not the ice is covered with snow.
Strength is based on all these factors -- plus
the depth of water under the ice, size of the
water body, water chemistry and currents,
the distribution of the load on the ice, and

Traxler Law
PLLC
traxlerlaw.com

Ann Traxler
Attorney

PRACTICE AREAS
• Wills, Trusts, & Estates
• Farm and Business
Transition Planning
• General Practice
• Probate
4359 Cty. 11 Blvd.
Kenyon, MN 55945
507-405-0420
ann@traxlerlaw.com

Ice formed over flowing water and currents is often dangerous. This is especially
true near streams, bridges and culverts.
Also, the ice on outside river bends is usually weaker due to the undermining effects
of the faster current.
The insulating effect of snow slows down
the freezing process. The extra weight also
reduces how much weight the ice sheet can
support. Also, ice near shore can be weaker
than ice that is farther out.

Want to submit a
news item
to the Mainstreet
Messenger?

Email:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Booming and cracking ice isn't necessarily dangerous. It only means that the ice is
expanding and contracting as the temperature changes.
Schools of fish or flocks of waterfowl can
also adversely affect the relative safety of
ice. The movement of fish can bring warm
water up from the bottom of the lake. In the
past, this has opened holes in the ice causing snowmobiles and cars to break through.
For more information on ice safety contact
the MN DNR and ask for our free ice safety publications, which include the
brochures, "Danger, Thin Ice" and "Cold
Water Kills" and the wallet-sized reference
card and 11X14 posters titled, "Minimum
Recommended Ice Thicknesses." Metro
(651) 296-6157 or toll free outside the
metro area 1-888-646-6367 or email the
Information Center at info.dnr@state.mn.us
(lin

To Our Neighbors at Christmas
May the beauty of the season bring warmth
and light to your home.
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!
INSURANCE BUILT
AROUND YOU

We wish you a happy and safe holiday season,
filled with joy and good will.
A huge THANK YOU to all our customers.
Our goal in 2021 is to build your dreams.

Wood Doc
Construction
Emery and John Maher

507-271-4200
Phone: 507-263-4276
Fax: 507-263-4207
www.freebergins.com

www.wooddocconstruction.com
Laura Freeberg (laura@freebergins.com)
Geri Geiken (geri@freebergins.com)

Dennison, MN
Lic. #BC628191
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Talking Holiday
Loneliness and
How to Cope with
U of M

By Sabine Schmid, PhD, LP
Assistant Professor of psychiatry in the
U of M Medical School and a licensed
psychologist with M Health Fairview

A national survey shows that loneliness is
higher than ever before — of 20,000 U.S.
adults surveyed, more than half report they
either sometimes or always feel alone.
Compound that statistic with the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic and mental health
experts will agree that this holiday season
will be the toughest part of 2020 for many
Americans.
Sabine Schmid, PhD, LP, an assistant professor of psychiatry in the University of

Minnesota Medical School and a licensed
psychologist with M Health Fairview,
explains how people can recognize and prepare for social isolation and loneliness during the holidays due to the pandemic or
other social factors.
Q: Why is recognizing and addressing
loneliness important for those experiencing
it?
Dr. Schmid: Social connectedness, a basic
human need, is essential for coping with
stress and overall well-being. While feeling
lonely is simply a signal telling us to connect with others, prolonged loneliness is
defined as a distressing experience due to
not getting our social needs met for an
extended period of time. Clinical studies
provide evidence that prolonged loneliness
— or what we perceive as social isolation
— is detrimental to mental and physical
health and, in fact, related to depression,
anxiety, substance use, poor sleep,
decreased physical activity, impaired cardiovascular functioning, and an overall
shortened lifespan.
The pandemic and restrictions for social
contact — though crucial for reducing
infection rates — have made the problem
worse for many. In addition, because loneliness is stigmatized, many may not want to
admit, even to themselves, that they feel
lonely. In order to overcome loneliness, we
must first recognize and understand the
problem by identifying our needs, our
desires, and whatever is getting in the way.
There is no one-size-fits-all approach.

Q: How can people recognize the common behaviors or attitudes associated with
loneliness?
Dr. Schmid: While loneliness may be
caused by the loss of a meaningful relationship — like the death of a loved one, children leaving home, or job loss — and exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, it is
the beliefs and behaviors associated with
loneliness that keep those affected stuck.
Feeling socially isolated often comes with
various thinking patterns, such as over-generalization where people use statements
like, “Nobody cares about me. Nobody
understands me. I don’t belong.” They can

feel helpless, thinking things like, “I can’t
do anything about this,” and be hopeless,
stating to themselves, “I will feel lonely for
the rest of my life.” Behaviors related to
social isolation include excessive rumination about the past, worrying about the
future and, maybe most importantly, avoidance of anything that might trigger
thoughts or feelings about being lonely.
Avoidance of distress is generally adaptive.
However, lonely people ironically tend to
avoid social activities, even with friends,
which could actually help with loneliness
and disconfirm their helplessness and hopelessness.
(continued on page 17)
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the greatest stressor of all. From grief
experts, we know that grief is “a form of
love” and a natural, universal and complex
response to loss. There are no predictable
stages, because everyone copes and adapts
in their unique way.
Whether we lost a loved one to COVID19 or to other causes, the pandemic has
complicated our grieving this year. Being
connected with loved ones makes us feel
secure and provides solace when we are
grieving. We do not grieve well alone.
Even as we need to practice physical distancing, it is paramount to stay socially and
emotionally connected.
This year requires additional flexibility in
order to connect around our love for the
deceased. We may pay tribute to your
beloved by doing good deeds in their name,
go virtual for gatherings and tributes, or
implement additional safety measures
when meeting with those who share our
loss, values or faith.
Five goals to keep in mind for the process
of coping with loss and adapting to a new
life:
Connect to meaningful relationships.
Allow for feelings when remembering the
deceased and share stories of your loss.
Restore well-being by planning and doing
simple rewarding activities to balance the
emotional pain.
Renew a sense of meaning and purpose in
the new life by turning activities into daily
rituals or longer-term goals.
If grieving becomes overwhelming or you
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Talking Holiday
Loneliness and
How to Cope
with U of M
(continued from page 16)

In other words, the loneliness beliefs contribute to ongoing avoidance of social contacts, which in turn, confirms these beliefs
in a self-fulfilling prophecy that becomes a
vicious cycle.
Q: How can people cope with loneliness
this holiday season due to COVID-19?
Dr. Schmid: Once we figure out what our
needs and desires are, it is important to
understand what is in our control — only
our own actions — versus what is not in our
control, which are things like the pandemic,
the past, the weather, or what others choose
REACH YOUR TARGET MARKET
with your ad in the
Mainstreet Messenger

Contact Terry at (cell) 507.951.7417 or
(email) hometownmessenger@gmail.com to place your ad!

These communities have their own Messenger newspaper.

Expand your reach with

100% DIRECT MAIL DELIVERY
to any of these area communities.

Claremont • Dodge Center • Dundas • Goodhue-Bellechester
Kenyon • Dennison-Nerstrand • Mazeppa-Zumbro Falls
Randolph-Hampton-Castle Rock • Wanamingo • West Concord

ADVERTISING DISCOUNTS APPLY
when your ad is placed in multiple Messengers!

to do. When lonely we tend to dwell on the
things we cannot control, which does not
change the situation. Understanding this
distinction allows us to focus our energy
and effort on our actions.
Seven ways to turn your loneliness into
action this holiday season:
Express your connection in actions.
Engage in activities like cooking a dish for
others to pick up or making a craft that symbolizes your friendship.
Send something in place of yourself — a
message, a greeting card, a little present, or
a photograph.
Virtually celebrate holidays wherever
your loved ones may be by joining via a
video conferencing program.
Spread kindness. Leave a painted rock on
your neighbor’s door, write a message in
chalk on your sidewalk, place an uplifting
sign or object in your window, volunteer to
bring groceries to vulnerable neighbors.
Connect to others in a similar situation as
you. This could be a neighbor or friend who
is also staying home away from their family this holiday season.
“Buddy up” with distant friends or family
and establish activity goals such as physical
exercise, reading a book, or learning a new
skill.
Exercise gratitude. Find one thing you are
grateful for every day.
Q: How can people cope with loneliness
this holiday season after the loss of a loved
one?
Dr. Schmid: Loss of a loved one may be

get derailed, seek out additional support in
the community, such as grief support services or mental health professionals.
Q: How can we be celebratory this holiday season, despite the social isolation
required due to the pandemic?
Dr. Schmid: This 2020 has been infamously hard. So, what about celebrating
love, peace and joy during this holiday season? It is okay to have many intense —
even seemingly incompatible — emotions
at this time of year. We can acknowledge
the stress, fear, and hardship, grieve losses,
and give ourselves permission to be celebratory.
Of course, each of us follows a different
timeline. Let’s check in with each other and
see how everyone is doing rather than
assuming that everyone feels the same.
Respect different perspectives and preferences for spending the holidays. It does not
have to be an either/or scenario. Instead, we
can allow for grieving and for positive feelings this holiday season. Voice your desires
and explicitly plan for the holidays. Do you
want to perform a ritual together virtually
like singing, giving thanks, or saying a
prayer, simply watch the kids open presents
virtually, or do your own thing away from
family this year?
This year, we may spend the holidays in a
new way. We can do so while accepting this
reality, staying flexible in this ever-changing world, and taking an angle of gratitude
and compassion for each other.
Page 17
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COVID-19
Vaccination
Attitudes

By Ana Nunez, MD, FACP
University of Minnesota Medical School
Vice Dean for Diversity, Equality and
Inclusion

According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), initial
COVID-19 vaccine roll out and distribution
is planned to start before the end of 2020.
While challenges exist around the distribution itself, another hurdle is emerging
around COVID-19 vaccine attitudes. A
Dec. 3 report from the Pew Research Center
showed that 39% of U.S. adults would not
want to get a vaccine once approved.
University of Minnesota Medical School
Vice Dean for Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion Ana Núñez, MD, FACP, talks
about why these attitudes exist and how
they could limit access to certain communities, particularly people of color.
Q: Why is there so much uncertainty sur-

rounding COVID-19 vaccines?
Dr. Núñez: It is complicated. We are trailblazing as we move forward, and we are
discovering and learning in a new and rapid
fashion. Instead of different groups —
national, academic, and industry — all
working separately, it’s as if we all got into
a race car on a fast track, mobilizing, leveraging, and using the brain trust of scientists
and the ‘can-do’ attitude of those in the U.S.
We went from going 40 mph (and having
the usual three years to develop a vaccine)
to going 100 mph and having it within the
next few weeks and months. We’re all
flooded every day with new information,
and it’s hard on some days to know what
and who to believe. We, as scientists, work
in a way to constantly seek to improve on
the knowledge that we have by discarding
what turns out to be wrong and build on
what is right. To an outsider, that can sometimes look like we don’t know what we’re
talking about and that we keep changing our
minds. For this reason, people are right to
feel hesitant, but they also need to feel open
to making informed choices. All of us want
a safe way to move forward, but different
people have different ideas of how to do
that safely.
Every 20-30 seconds (at this writing),
someone is dying from COVID-19. We
need to equitably figure out how to balance
preventing deaths and the spread of disease
with protecting healthcare systems, so that
we can work on keeping people well.
Achieving equity means we need to first
agree on the end goal.

(continued on page 19)
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COVID-19
Vaccination
Attitudes
(continued from page 18)

To move forward, we need to come
together in agreement that a) we are better
together fighting this pandemic; b) we value
fighting the virus to protect lives; c) we
need to achieve and keep safe healthcare
systems so people can be and stay well.
Q. How can we achieve this equitable balance — of who is at highest risk to receive
the vaccine?
Dr. Núñez: There are several factors:
Geography — How likely someone is to
come into contact with someone with the
virus varies greatly. Do they live somewhere where it’s likely that even going to
the grocery store will lead to an exposure?
Compare that to someone else who would
have to be in a crowded bar to be exposed.
Personal risk factors — Do they have
medical issues that make them higher risk
for severe disease? For example, compare
someone in relatively good health with
someone with diabetes and hypertension.
Occupational exposures — A paramedic
has a much higher risk than a stay-at-home
worker.
A lot of other factors are going to be harder to define. For example, should someone

who has already had COVID-19 be vaccinated? Probably, yes. Is the answer still
‘yes,’ though, when there’s an early shortage of vaccines? All of these factors will
have to be weighed together and then policies formulated to guide who gets the vaccine first.
We need to make sure that we — and I’m
speaking about us as part of a larger system
that includes health care workers, large
institutions, and governmental agencies —
get it right. We need to make it easy for people to get information, have accessible
places to be immunized without cost, ideally without having to take off from work and
lose pay, and be able to help them keep
track of which vaccine they get and when
and if they need a second one.
Q: What part of our communities could be
most affected by this hesitancy in receiving
a vaccine?
Dr. Núñez: Unfortunately, the communities of people who are most affected by the
pandemic are also more likely to be the
most hesitant about a vaccine. Communities
of color have disproportionately been
affected by higher rates of COVID-19 and
more deaths. Historic issues involving the
lack of access and discrimination have led
to worse health outcomes in general for
those populations, which has been multiplied with COVID-19. Now, that same
community has to believe on faith that this
vaccine that was developed in record time is
a good idea for them.

Part Time
WRITER WANTED
Duties include covering feature and human
interest stories and upcoming events in the
Messenger coverage area.
Will also work with content production for
future on-line distribution.
Pay negotiable and based on experience.

Q: Why should the public be confident in
receiving one of the vaccines when they are
available?
Dr. Núñez: Take people who are working
as hard as they can to keep their families
together and food on the table, who maybe
even lost someone they know and love to
COVID-19. They’re going to be asked to
put their faith in scientists, even when
there’s a lot of noise out there right now.
It’s up to us to counter the misinformation
by listening to people’s concerns and by
leading by example. I have to be willing to
get the same vaccine that I’m asking them
and their families to take.
And, with the rising deaths, we need this
as soon as possible. Why I am confident
and I think others should be as well is we
now have results from this focused work
and there are safety steps along the way.
One of those steps include the Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP). This is a group of serious scientists, who have all been cleared for any conflict of interests. Their incredibly important
job is to look at the data and evidence and
provide a recommendation. This data doesn’t just come from the company making the
vaccine. It is redone and rerun from the
FDA. The ACIP then looks at the FDA’s
information and makes their recommendation. Once the ACIP greenlights the vaccine, we can be comfortable and confident
that they rigorously made sure that it is safe
and ready for us.
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Q: What else is the University of
Minnesota doing to further public understanding of COVID-19 vaccines?
Dr. Núñez: The University of Minnesota,
as well as the U of M Medical School, has
many initiatives underway to help further
the understanding of COVID-19 vaccines.
These include the tireless engagement of
health care professionals in our clinics, like
the Community-University Health Care
Center; the Medical School’s Rapid
Response Grants to Reduce Racial/Ethnic
Disparities in Healthcare; our focus in the
new Office of Diversity, Equity and inclusion on vaccine acceptance; our new centers, like NRCRIM in collaboration with
our university and public health colleagues
to help state and local health departments
create culturally appropriate material for
refugees, immigrant and migrant communities; and CIDRAP to generate a one-stop
resource for the general public to get comprehensive and usable information about
the vaccine.

Dr. Ana Núñez is the vice dean for diversity,
equity and inclusion and a professor of medicine
at the Medical School. She is nationally recognized as a medical education and health services researcher, having developed novel curricula
in the areas of sex and gender medicine, primary
care, trauma/violence prevention and cultural
competence. Dr. Núñez is experienced at speaking to the issues of vaccine and/or inoculation
distribution in equitable and fair ways to communities that most need access.
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Nerstrand City Council
Meeting Minutes November 10, 2020
Nerstrand City Council met for their regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, November
10, 2020 at 7:00p.m. Those in attendance
were Mayor Jarod Alvarez, Council
Members Monica Gernandt, Kim Dekart,
Gretchen Gilmore and Jennifer Schwab.
Other people in attendance were Public
Works Director Steve McDowell, Planning,
Zoning Commissioner Don Quistorff, City
Clerk Dana Jans, and 20 Nerstrand residents and business owners via ZOOM and
in person.
Amendments to agenda
-Move Rice County taking over permits
out of New Business to Planning and
Zoning, and add Cars to Complaints and
Concerns.
Secretary's and Treasurers Report
-Motion to accept the Treasurers report by
Councilwoman Gernandt, seconded by
Councilwoman Schwab, motion passed by
majority. Recording of the meeting from
October did not work, Jans had some notes
but not enough to complete the Secretaries
report. She will work with Councilwoman
Gernandt to finalize minutes. Jans has
downloaded and app on her phone and will
use the regular recorder and the app on her
phone in hopes of this not happening again.
Councilwoman Gilmore wanted to let council know that Northfield WiFi may discontinue rent of the water tower.
Councilwoman Gernandt asked for the Jans
to look into the contract.
Report from Mayor
-none
Planning and Zoning Commission
- Discussion on a resident on 1st St N
going against the variance that was given to
them back in April. It was staked out ahead
of time s and Planning and Zoning were
notified it was ready to be looked at.
Resident attended Planning and Zoning and
explained what line he used. In the minutes
for May it was recorded that the resident
would have the new garage 5 feet off of the
alley, and the drawing represented this as
well. Planning and Zoning Quistorff recommends that the completed garage should
be moved since he is against variance.
Resident is concerned with the way that it
was built however resident has one full year
to get building up to code. After lengthy
discussion, a motion by Councilwoman
Schwab for resident to keep garage where it
is, measuring 5 feet off of the gravel line of
the alley, seconded by Councilwoman
Gilmore. Council voted 2 to 1 for the resident to leave the garage. Dekart no, Schwab
and Gilmore yes, Alvarez and Gernandt
abstain
-Permit for resident on Osmundson who
will demolish two sheds which will be
replaced with a non permanent structure.
Motion by Councilwoman Gernandt, seconded by Councilwoman Schwab to
approve the permit to demolish two sheds.
Motion passed unanimously. No permit
needed for the non permanent structure
-Concern about permits on Kielmeyer not
being represented on the Beacon. Clerk
reached out to Rice County and as long as a
photo of the structure appears on the
Beacon, Rice County is aware of the structure. The permits in question are on record
with the City and the permit fee has been
paid to the City of Nerstrand. Clerk will go
back in the permits and double check that
the county has received them. This will take
some time.
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-Mayor Alvarez reached out to the City
Attorney to see if we should contract with
someone to do the actual inspections.
-Councilwoman Gernandt had reached out
to insurance to see if the second story of
City Hall would be covered under insurance
without a finished ceiling. Insurance confirmed that it would be covered as long as it
is inspected.
Once Councilwoman
Gernandt disclosed that we don’t have an
inspector he could not guarantee the coverage, however thought it may be fine. Rice
County said as long as the State building
code had been adopted inspection should be
taking place. Gernandt will get hold of
someone from Rice County and they will
attend the next meeting. Councilwoman
Gilmore urges council to keep things the
way we have done this in the past. She had
the idea of changing the building permit to
have a line on it where we could check off
if stakes or that the has has been verified.
Our permit fee should be money to pay for
an inspector. Numerous comments from the
residents suggesting that we stick with what
we have done in the past. Councilwoman
Gernandt will reach out to a representative
from Rice County Planning and Zoning and
this will get discussed further at the
December meeting.
-Mayor Alvarez reached out to the attorney in regards to the limited use agreement
that was voted on at the last meeting.
Attorney said it should have been a rough
draft and still needed to have the details
added specific for the City of Nerstrand.
City Attorney, Scott Riggs urged the City to
rescind the approval of the land lease agreement that was approved at the last meeting.
Numerous City residents voiced there disapproval of rescinding the land lease agreement, and accused some of the council
members of have a vendetta against
Nerstrand Meats. Mayor Alvarez reiterated
that the attorney advised to rescind the document return it to the attorney and have the
attorney finalize the document with wording specific for the City of Nerstrand.
Mayor Alvarez went on to say that the City
Attorney did advise against the contract
unless it is in the best interest of the City.
Councilwoman Dekart continued with that
it is not in the best interest of the City
because of liability and it does not benefit
the City in any way. Confirmation that it
was our attorney was the one who drafted it
even though Mayor Alvarez asked for
Nerstrand Meats attorney to do it. After
reaching out to her attorney it is the land
owners attorney who drafts the document.
The architect who is working with
Nerstrand Meats discussed the importance
of the approval of the land lease agreement.
He reiterated to council that the parking
spot in front of City Hall is not ADA compliant for many reasons and could cause
issues down the road. If council voted for
the agreement, that would give the City a
legal ADA compliant space and will not be
at any expense to the City. Nerstrand Meats
will pay for the liability insurance and will
agree to abandon the property at anytime in
the future. Mayor Alvarez stated he would
like to rescind the document just so it can be
reworked to benefit both the City and
Nerstrand Meats. Councilwoman Gernandt
motion to recind the Land Lease agreement
per the City Attorney, seconded by
Councilwoman Dekart motion passes by 3
to 2. Councilwoman Gernandt and Mayor
Alvarez agree that they will not sign a document that an attorney advises against. This

will be discussed at the next meeting.
Complaints & Concerns
-Complaints on the cars again. No letter
was written. Jans will get them written and
sent tomorrow.
Public Comment
-none
Fire Department
-none
Report from Maintenance
-none
Report from Public Works
-McDowell has renewed his water certification.
-He is looking into getting a grant for a
generator. Hopefully after January 1 it will
get approved.
-Two weeks ago there was an inspection
from BCA that was held online. Everything
went well. The salty discharge is something
that is watched by the State of Mn. Water
from the ditch and home water softeners are
the biggest reason for the salty discharge.
In the end this is not something that we
should not be worried about. It is more of
an issue for bigger communities. The most
likely way we would pass this would be by
variance.
-Flom cleaned out the drainage next to
City Hall. It went as well as to be expected
and they did the best they could.
-Snow fence was discussed that was going
to go by the treatment center but instead
will be moved to a different location. Doug
Gilbertson agreed for the location. Member
of the community asked if snow fence could
be put up on 2nd St N to help with the snow
issue on that road. McDowell will look into
it, there may not be enough time.
-No bill has been received yet from Valek
for his work on the compost site.
-McDowell permitted Kielmeyer to use a
hydrant by the water tower so they could
wash their equipment. This is most likely a
one time thing since it is typically done by
the Ag Center. That hydrant had already
been winterized.
-The water standing at Kielmeyer and 246
will need more work then just jetting it out.
This will be discussed in in the spring.
Report from Clerk
-Goodie bags this year for the Harvest
Parade were a huge success. Over 15 residents and businesses donated. It was a special day for the kids.
-Election is completed and results are
posted at City Hall, Parkside and were
emailed.
-December meeting will be held via Zoom
or some other platform. Council approves
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of the purchase of an app up to $400.00 if
needed but would like to only purchase
monthly subscription. Clerk will look into
it.
-Councilwoman Dekart asked about the
masonry work that was approved and still
not completed. Per agreement he fixed the
electrical outlet on the front of City Hall
and will be out in 2021 to fix the rear of the
building.
New Business
-none
Old Business
--Resident who had an agreement with the
City in renting and maintaining a portion of
City property will not be renewing his contract. He will not do business with a board
that is not willing to work with a local
small business.
-CARES Act funding the work has been
completed. Checks will be written out
tomorrow and sent.
-Councilwoman Dekart asked about the
bid for Fisher Drywall that had been previously approved. Fisher met with Jans a
second time and noticed things he didn’t
see before. Their was confusion between
Fisher and Jans last meeting. Jans or
Mayor Alvarez will reach out to Fisher and
see what his expectation was after the last
meeting. Resident asked who were awarded the contracts for the CARES Act funding, Wheeling Electric, Streitz Heating,
Acorn insulation and Fisher Drywall.
Dekart voiced her concern with the
Historical Society not being contacted.
Resident who has been working with the
Historical Society on the bell tower agreed
that the work shouldn’t impact the
Historical registry the building is currently
on.
-Resident raised question about where the
money that was raised by the youth of
Nerstrand ended up. Previously Jans was
asked by a resident if the Youth
Revitalization Committee could open an
account using the Cities tax ID. After discussion with the Cities auditors the City
can not have a separate account for
fundraising since the City can not hold
fundraisers. The money was deposited into
the bank account at Heritage and tagged as
bell tower donation.
Approval of Bills
-Motion
to
approve
bills
by
Councilwoman Gernandt, seconded by
Councilwomen Schwab and up to $400.00
for a platform for the next meeting.
Respectfully submitted by;
Dana Jans
Nerstrand City Clerk

Greetings at the Holidays, and best wishes always!
With our gratitude,

Main Street, Dennison
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City of Dennison
Regular Council Meeting
November 12th, 2020
The November Dennison City Council
meeting was called to order by Mayor Jeff
Flaten on Thursday, November 12th, 2020
at 7:00 pm via zoom. Present were Mayor
Flaten, Councilors Ann Anders, Nichole
Schiell, and Diane Ruddle, and Clerk
Jessica Page. Councilor Britt Olson was
unable to attend.
Approval of Minutes: Councilor Anders
moved to approve the amended October
regular meeting minutes.
Councilor
Ruddle second.
Motion passed 4:0.
Councilor Anders moved to approve the
treasurer’s report, Councilor Ruddle second. Motion passed 4:0.
Building Permits:
Administrative Issues:
1. Council reviewed the results of the
local election
Mayor: Jeff Flaten 82 Write-Ins 16
City Council: Nichole Schiell 86
Heidi
Cooke 76
Write-Ins 13
Councilor Anders move to certify the
results. Councilor Ruddle second. Motion
passed 4:0.
2. Phosphorus system update.
Still need the shed plans to be finalized.
Dan had some designs from interstate building. Ann is looking at notes from last meeting. Need to look at footings. Still need
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HVAC and electrical. Need to lay out excavation details. Need specs on doors (entry
and overhead) Does Dan have this information. Councilor Anders will try to get
this finalized within the next week and send
out to Carley to review. Maybe get quotes
in by the next meeting.
There were questions on getting a
Planning commission for the City of
Dennison? It was noted that there should be
an Ordinance on this to refer to on how to
do.
Councilor Ruddlenoted she would prefer
to have ISG be responsible for the electrical. Need to review the wall heater needs.
Councilor Anders move to bid this project
out contingent on Carley’s approval of the
plan for the shed. Councilor Ruddle second. Motion passed 4:0
Update on Force main project. There is a
pre-construction meeting on the 16th at 1,
and hopefully construction will start later
next week. Meetign will be held at City
Hall, Clerk, Nate, Mayor will attend, and
possibly Ann?
3. Nordis Estrem would like to donate
1.57 acres on the hill to the City to be used
as a park. Need to pass Resolution 112020-01 to accept this parcel as a gift.
Councilor Anders move to approve
Resolution 11-2020-01 to accept the parcel.
Councilor Schiell second. Motion passed
4:0

Shipping Containers for Sale
Store your stuff in a rodent and
moisture proof container on your property.
New & Used
Free Delivery
within
50 Miles of Owatonna

Commissioner Corner

Ed Nelson 612-418-4375

On the roads, Cty 14 work is complete. Some good news on the
HWY 52/HWY 57 interchange in Hadar, it looks like the costs are
coming in lower than expected. So that will free up some money
for other road work around the county. There is also a park and
ride lot at the 52/57 interchange. The preliminary levy was set
with a 2.65% increase. The final levy amount can not be more
that the preliminary levy. The other commissioners were on board
to using budget reserves to get the levy to 0% increase, but they
wanted to wait until final levy setting in December to do that. We Barney Nesseth
did not have any major changes, but that was before the election. Goodhue County
Sometimes ideas sound better when they are running for re-elec- Commissioner
District 3
tion. So I would expect that they would keep their word and come
to a 0% levy increase for 2021. Now is not a good time for a tax increase with a lot of
people struggling. I was glad to hear that many local businesses, churches, farmers, and
non profs were able to get grants from the county CARES dollars, it was much needed. I wish we had more dollars to help out, especially now with the second shutdown
going on. You elected a good fellow in Todd Greseth, I have confidence that he will do
a great job for you folks.
Regards
Barney Nesseth

4. Utility assessments.
“Based upon the discussion of the City
Council and its unanimous vote in favor of
the special assessments preliminary list, the
Dennison City Council hereby approves the
Special Assessments for unpaid utility bills
for 2020 to be sent to Goodhue/Rice
County. Along with the unpaid balance, a
10% fee will be added on to the total.”
Councilor Anders move to approve resolution 11-2020-02 Councilor Ruddle second.
Motion passed 4:0.
5. Councilor Anders move to approve the
agreement with Goodhue County Building
Administration for Building Permit and
Inspection services. Councilor Schiell second. Motion passed 4:0.
6. Councilor Schiell moved to approve the
Fire Contract with City of Nerstrand for
$9017.65 for fire coverage from October
2020 to October 2021. Councilor Anders
second. Motion passed 4:0.
7. Councilor Anders move to approve the
agreement between Warsaw Township and
City of Dennison for a flat annual fee of
$850.00 for maintaining .5 mile on 10th
Ave. Way. Mayor Flaten second. Motion
passed 4:0.
8. Cares Act money. New furnace and air
filtration system installed. Two laptops
received. Currently there is $2248.50 left.
Money must be spent by November 15th.
Councilor Anders move to use $819.91 for
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Thank
You!

Thank you for all your
support in the Goodhue
County District 3
Commissioner race.
I will work hard to
represent each and every
one of the fine citizens
of District 3.
Todd Greseth

the sound system. Councilor Ruddle second. Motion passed 4:0. Have the City
purchase and Mr. Edwins install. Much
discussion on if the City can provide economic assistance to a non profit organization. Mayor Flaten move to appropriate
$1000 to the Lions and the rest to the Lions
Club. Councilor Anders second. Motion
passed 3:0. Councilor Ruddle abstained as
she is a Lions Club member.
9. New front door for City Hall installed
with electronic lock. It’s a bit tight (hard to
open, have to push hard to open.) but
should get better with time.
Citizens Issues:
Mayors Issues:
Utilities:
1. Update from Nate: Water tower,
hydrants and mains have been flushed.
State drinking water samples have been
submitted. Sewer ponds will be leveled
and prepped for discharge to stay on schedule.
Councilor Ruddle move to pay the bills,
except for the Kennedy and Graven
invoice. Council would like to see if the
bill can be reduced. Councilor Schiell second. Motion passed 4:0.
Councilor Anders move to adjourn.
Councilor Schiell second. Motion passed
4:0.
Next meeting: Regular meeting is
Thursday December 3rd, 2020 at 7:00.
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Fiber Optic in the
Backwoods

By Terry Campbell

This column is written by Messenger editor
and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between
Minnesota when its warm here and
Tennessee when it’s cold here.

I lived in the country in Minnesota all my
life. It would take both hands to count the
number of Internet providers I have had in
Minnesota over the years. Some started out
good and then fizzled as more customers
ate up the bandwidth. Some under-performed as soon as they were installed. One
would think that 17 miles from Rochester
would deliver better Internet. My last experience in Dodge County was with
Minnesota WiFi and I have to say that they
were consistent and delivered what they
promised. The $130 per month for 30mbps
down and 10 mbps up seems a little steep
though.

A Minnesotan
in the North:

Christmas

By RosaLin Alcoser

Not all but many holidays over the
course of my childhood are marked with
some kind of minor disaster. Like the
Thanksgiving table fire, or the Christmas
Eve were my sister and I accidentally did
a 360 on the highway in between the fifth
and sixth Christmas Eve service of the
night. No one ever gets hurt in these
minor disasters but they make the holiday
memorable and make for a good story.
One that came to me this year was the
Christmas that the dishwasher shorted
out.
It was the Christmas of 2004, I was
eight-years-old that year. Honestly, I cannot for the life of me remember what I got
for Christmas that year. What I can
remember is the events of the day.
It was a typical Christmas of my childhood. We got up had breakfast and did
stockings before Dad went off to work to
do Christmas day services at the Medical
Center in Rochester. The family would be
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So, after moving to Tennessee I needed to
have a reliable Internet provider since I
work online for a living. In 1933 the
Tennessee Valley Authority was commissioned to provide electrical power to the
rural areas in the state as a way to increase
the standard of living. Fast forward to the
21st century and the Cumberland
Cooperative produces hydro-electric power
as well as coal fired electrical power to all
citizens. There is a power line to every rural
address in the state and they decided to
string the Internet to every home as well.
And not just Internet, but high-speed fiber
optic Internet.
So I live five miles out of town and High
Speed Fiber Optic Internet is at our door.
$50 per month and no connection fees or
modem and router deposits for 250mbps up
and 250mbps down. Internet so fast it will
make your head spin and priced lower than
any slow provider back in the snow state. I
am often asked how I manage to put ten
newspapers together each month while living 800 miles from Minnesota. High quality Internet is the answer.
So in Minnesota you have cold weather,
10X higher property taxes, a state income
tax, poor Internet service, and a city which
wants to defund the police while rioters
burn it down in the summer. And in
Tennessee you have great Internet at a low
cost, no county planning and zoning departments, low real estate taxes and no state
income tax and the people love their law
enforcement departments. You might have
figured out why I moved here.
coming over that evening for dinner and
presents; in the meantime, we watched
Christmas movies and worked on
Christmas dinner.
I think it was a pretty normal Christmas
that year… or at least it was until the
dishwasher shorted out before dinner
causing it to fill up with water. It was all
going to be OK though because Grandpa,
who had been a Navy Electrician, was
going to fix it. All he needed to do was cut
off the power to the dishwasher and take
care of the problem.
Now the breaker box was in the garage,
and I do not remember exactly how but
the wrong breaker got turned off. So
instead of turning off the power to the
dishwasher the power to the oven got
turned off instead. Which not only left
Grandpa working on a live dishwasher,
where thankfully nothing happened but
stopped the oven.
The oven where the Christmas ham, that
my mother had rubbed down with brown
sugar and poured Cocacola over, had
been baking. The oven that no one
noticed was off until after the dishwasher
had been taken care of.
I was eight that year so I don’t rightly
remember if we even ended up eating the
ham that day once the power mixup was
noticed. But I will never forget the
Christmas dishwasher disaster of 2004.
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Holiday Plants and Their Meaning
I thought it would be fun to share some tidbits on other holiday plants.
Ahhh but for 2021, Holly may be in our thoughts! Holly
stands for good luck! The ancient Romans and Greeks were
the first to deck their halls with boughs of holly.
Holly bushes always stay green, and need little to no maintenance, even during the harshest winters. For those of us in the
northern climes, Winterberry holly is a native plant worth
growing.
The ancients believed the bush was sacred. Romans would
send holly wreaths to friends, family, and especially newlyweds gifts of goodwill and good wishes.
Teri Knight
Mistletoe is known for romance, the kiss under the mistletoe!
While the norse mythology isn’t nearly as pleasant, today, kissing under the mistletoe
today indicates forthcoming happiness and fertility.
Mistletoe is also said to be used in other unusual ways, such as placing it above a baby’s bed for
protection from evil spirits. A sprig placed under
the pillow of a young girl is said to inspire the
dreams of her future husband. Technically it’s not
the nicest plant as it’s a parasite! Humans have
had some interesting traditions through the centuries!!
The yew, with it’s vivid red berries is a slow
growing and low maintenance shrub. It’s sprigs
are lovely in fresh arrangements.
Mistletoe hanging
But there’s a fascinating and long history behind
the shrub. It is said to be one of the oldest shrub on Earth. The ancient Druids looked
to the yew as a symbol of everlasting life, honoring it as a sacred plant. Throughout
European history, yews were planted in churchyards to symbolize a long life. Keep in
mind, it’s toxic to animals and humans. There are many types of yews.
Teri Knight became a Master Gardener with Dakota County, Minnesota in 2003. She currently produces her website,
www.gardenbite.com, that supplements her daily radio program which has aired Monday thru Friday on radio stations
throughout Minnesota since 2007. In 2017, several stations in Wisconsin began airing her show. Teri’s been involved in
community projects which include a Junior Master Gardener program for 8 to 12 year olds, designing and planting a garden for a women’s center and various other organizations! Besides all that, Teri is News Director at KYMN Radio and
can be heard weekdays on AM 1080 and 95.1 FM The One, From Northfield, MN.

We wish you and yours a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
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SUDOKU ANSWERS

We
Want
Your
News!

THEME: FAMOUS LANDMARKS
ACROSS
1. Octagonal sign
5. "Don't have a ____!"
8. Can of worms
12. Pathetic
13. Spanish sparkling wine
14. Pico de gallo
15. WWII side
16. Like word of mouth
17. Church song
18. *Victoria in Zimbabwe or Horseshoe in Canada
20. *Home to Rock of Cashel and Blarney Castle
21. Massachusetts university
22. "____ Be Home For Christmas"
23. Olympic torch, e.g.
25. On the move
28. Menu words
29. *Golden Gate or Mackinac
32. Goodbye, to bambino
34. Ruling in Islamic law
36. Variable, abbr.
37. Can, with thou
38. South American monkey
39. *Versailles or Buckingham
41. Thus far
42. Yoko's John
44. Collectively
46. Party bowlful
47. Memory failure
49. Goals
51. *St. Basil's or Canterbury
55. Independent, slang
56. Initial stake
57. Field of Dreams state
58. More than one stylus
59. Barnes and Noble or Barnum and Bailey
60. Jaunty rhythm in music
61. Don Quixote's enemy
62. Urge Spot to attack
63. Besides

DOWN
1. BBQ side
2. Taxon, pl.
3. Fail to mention
4. Bygone Spanish money
5. Jeweler's unit
6. Egg-like curves
7. *The Western one in Israel or the Great one in China
8. *La Sagrada Familia or St. Peter's
9. Having wings
10. ____ of Man
11. Scottish cap
13. Ceiling panel in the Pantheon
14. Type of wheat
19. Cuban dance
22. Glacier matter
23. Medieval knight's spiky weapon
24. Coffee shop order
25. *Home to Taj Mahal
26. Phonograph record
27. Artist's support
28. Back, at sea
30. Director Reitman
31. Indian restaurant staple
33. Giant Hall-of-Famer
35. *Moulin Rouge or Netherland's landmark
37. Incense without prefix
39. Weasel-related onomatopoeia
40. Enigma machine's output
43. One born to Japanese immigrants
45. Roman magistrate
47. Hawaiian veranda
48. V.C. Andrews' "Flowers in the ____"
49. Naysayer's favorite prefix
50. Bucolic poem
51. Type in all ____
52. Agitate
53. Hole punchers
54. Like the White Rabbit
55. Any doctrine

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...
Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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There’s no time more fitting to tell you how much
we have enjoyed working with you this year
and to wish you the best in the year to come.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from all of us at Heritage Bank!
Closing at Noon December 24 • Closed December 25 and January 1

DENNISON: 37470 1st Ave. Ct. • 507-645-5929
NORTHFIELD: 1520 Clinton Lane • 507-645-6736

www.heritagebankmn.com

